
 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello to all my students and their families!   It’s high time another listening guide came 

your way.  During our last few group lessons several truly transcendent composers 

were spotlighted as we made our way through to the end of the classical period in 

music history.   

To start off the listening, here is a clip of the first movement of Symphony No. 25 in G 

Minor by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AdYkNiWlE3s 

So what is a symphony anyway? To answer that, we can look at a 

sonata (Latin/Italian sonare meaning “to sound”) which is a piece of music that is played 

on instruments in contrast to a 

cantata (Latin/Italian cantare meaning “to sing”) which is a piece of music that is sung. 

A sonata has a certain basic musical form, usually in three or four movements with one 

or more of the movements, typically the first, written in sonata form.  But when a sonata 

is written for three instruments it becomes a trio, for four instruments it becomes a 

quartet, for five instruments it becomes a quintet and so forth.  When this same musical 

form is written for a full orchestra, that’s when it becomes a symphony.     

Another both famous and awesome Mozart symphony is his Symphony No. 41 in C 

Major, the “Jupiter” Symphony:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zK5295yEQMQ 

And here’s the Allegro from his Serenade No.13 for strings in G Major. In German the 

title is Eine kleine Nachtmusik loosely translated in English as “A Little Night Music”: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZWKUszkbXU   

Continuing on with Mozart (pronounced “Mote-zart” the way we say “peet-zah” for 

pizza) h https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ISwUxGa_fsYere is a wonderful rendition of 

Mozart’s Piano Sonata No. 18 in D Major played by Friedrich Gulda: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-1l6HvVQmo 

 

Lastly, I just can’t resist adding a clip from his Requiem Mass in D minor.  This is the 

third movement: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8MQf-86ikvM 
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